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Refugee Status

Subsidiary Protection

International Protection under EU-Directive 2011/95/EU

Reason for residence permit

Status as Researcher under EU Directive 2016/801 (START-Directive)

Status as Employee under national labor migration law (Germany: § 18b Aliens Act)

threatened Scholars
Issues to discuss:

- Access to Europe (no visa regime provided for)
- State responsible determined by Dublin Regulation
- Recognition by Federal Office
- Failed recognition: danger of deportation
- No access to START-Directive
Status as Researcher under EU Directive 2016/801 (START-Directive)

Access to Europe

- Visa for access
- Hosting agreement
Mobility within Europe

- No visa within Schengen Area required
- Permission may be applied for straightforwardly in the other EU / Schengen State
No visa within Schengen Area required
- Permission may not generally applied for straightly in the other EU / Schengen State

Status as Employee under national labor migration law (Germany: § 18b Aliens Act)